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Front-page News

Some events of the day

Cristina Renzetti’s Brazil at Dòlaondes

Cristina Renzetti (photo) was born in 1981 in Terni. She
began singing and performing in the jazz very soon in
the Bologna’s jazz world very soon, setting her heart on
the study of Brazilian music. From 2006 to 2011 she had
lived for long stints in Rio de Janeiro.

The album "Origem è giro" is the Cristina
Renzetti’s concert’s core of today, at 5.00 p.m.
at the beautiful aquatic centre "Dòlaondes". The
penultimate appointment of "Ciampac & Buffaure
Music Festival" - that changes its original
location of the meadows of Ciampac, in Alba,
due to the bad weather forecast, moving to the
aquatic centre - sounds the rhythm of Brazilian
music, interpreted by the artist from Terni, who
counted, for the album recording (registered in
Rio de Janeiro and Italy in 2010), on the
participation of some well-known artists from
Brazil, like Edu Neves, Vitor Gonçalves,
Bernardo Ramos and the Italian guitar player
Giancarlo Bianchetti. In Val di Fassa, with the
singer, Pasquale Mirra (vibraphone) and Davide
Garattoni (bass guitar).

Mountain, life and death
Canazei
9.00 pm - Piaz Marconi. Romance’s presentation:
"Vita e morte della Montagna" written by Antonio
Bortoluzzi, with theatrical pieces and pictures. The
book tells the story of Giacomo, born and grown in
the Province of Belluno, who desired to discover and
know the reality beyond the peaks.

"Le signore del tempo"
Pozza di Fassa
9.00 pm – Council Chamber of the Municipal Hall.
Anthropologist and writer, Ulrike Kindl presents her
new volume, of the series "Miti Ladini delle Dolomiti".

The show of the dwarfs’ king
Campitello di Fassa
9.00 pm – Parish Theatre, Piaz de Ciampedel. "King
Laurin" is the cheerful representation for adults and
children put onstage by Estro Teatro.

Amazing hikes

Passepartout

From the Refuge La Rezila to
Malga Colvere to Fango

The very special alpine garden
at Buffaure

The complete schedule of events is available
in the tourist offices of the valley.

From Ronchi (nearby Moena) take the cablecar
till the 2nd station. From there you walk towards
Refuge La Rezila. From here, ascend till a
crossroads where you make for path no.625.
Pass by Malga Colvere and continue on the
forest road till the crossroads with path no.634
(to be ignored). After few steps, at a turn, leave
that street and turn right downward the hollow.
You will arrive to a steep slope, and then to
Ciadinon. Go ahead passing a crossroads, and
span the stream Rif del Ciadinon. The descent is
from now on through wooden slopes, passing
near some trenches of the Great War. Get in the
forest road then (coming from Ronchi), and
beyond the stream you ascend to the main road
towards Fango (1,40 h; 2 hrs.). From here, you
go back to Ronchi along the forest road.

This is a protected area that astonishes
everybody for the quantity and the beauty of the
species dwelling in it. The "Giardino alpino del
Buffaure" (the alpine garden at Buffaure), over
Pozza (easy to reach by cableway), is a
botanical oasis from where you can admire a
striking view over the group of Catinaccio and
Monzoni. Here, the luxuriant plants, typical of the
Dolomites’ environment, blossom: saxifrage,
rhododendron, gentian, trumpet flowers,
nigritella, edelweiss, the polish wild orchid. You
can visit the garden, which has a perfect
sunrays exposure, every Wednesday of the
summer (9.30 am - 12.30 pm) along a pleasant
trail, alone or together with a naturalist expert
(booking: Tourist Offices within today at 6.30
pm; free outing, ropeway at your own expense).

Initiatives
for our guests

Did you know that...
When you reach Canazei from the Pordoi Pass, and you keep going on towards the region Veneto,
you will encounter the monumental charnel house, located in the striking landscape of the high
altitude meadows (at 2239 m). The building is an octagonal-shaped tower with a large circular base
with two layers. 454 German soldiers and 8.128 Austro-Hungarian soldiers, fallen during the Great
War, are buried in the central crypt. In the surroundings there are the graves (single or combined) of
842 German soldier of the Wehrmacht, fallen during the Second World War.
To participate in the initiatives for guests is compulsory to register at least one day in advance at the Tourist Offices of the Val di Fassa Card (ask your employer
accommodation). The activities are reserved for guests of the associated structures all'Apt Val di Fassa.

28/08/2013 (8.30 am)
Around the mountain dairies: close
encounter with Jumela’s cow (outing
against payment).
Pozza di Fassa

28/08/2013 (5.00 pm)
Introductory workshop on Val di
Fassa’s minerals: rocks waterfall.
Vigo di Fassa
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